Tracheobronchial foreign body aspiration is an important life-threatening clinical condition that requires emergency intervention. Compared with children, foreign body aspiration is rare in adults and sometimes could be fatal. The most common symptom is severe coughing that appears after choking. Foreign body aspiration should be considered in the diagnosis of patients with wheezing, chronic cough, voice alteration, hoarseness, or recurrent pulmonary infections. A 78-year-old male patient with tracheostomy due to laryngeal cancer was admitted to the emergency department on account of aspiration of tweezers after coughing when he was cleaning the tracheostomy cannula. The patient complained of shortness of breath and coughing. Physical examination revealed decreased breath sounds on the right side of the lung, and he had dyspnea and central cyanosis. There was a foreign body extending from the carina to the right main bronchus on the posteroanterior radiograph of the lung. In the operating room, rigid bronchoscopy was performed from the tracheostomy stoma and the foreign body was removed using forceps. This case shows that patients with tracheostomy and their relatives must be well educated in the care of stoma. Rigid bronchoscopy by an experienced specialist for foreign body aspiration is a safe and effective method for diagnosis and treatment.
Introduction
Tracheobronchial foreign body aspiration is an important life-threatening clinical condition that requires emergency intervention. Compared with children, foreign body aspiration is rare in adults and sometimes could be fatal (1) . The most common symptom is severe coughing that appears after choking. Foreign body aspiration should be considered in the diagnosis of patients with wheezing, chronic cough, voice alteration, hoarseness, or recurrent pulmonary infections. When foreign bodies are stuck in the bronchi for a long time, various complications such as atelectasis, chronic lung infection, abscess, and bronchiectasis may develop (2) .
Safe and quick removal of the foreign body is very important for relief of symptoms and to avoid serious complications. In order to remove the foreign body in children, usually rigid bronchoscopy is used; in adults, rigid and fiberoptic bronchoscopy can be used (3) . In parallel with the developments in anesthesia and bronchoscopy, the morbidity and mortality rates associated with foreign body removal by experienced hands have decreased below 1% (4).
Case Presentation
A 78-year-old male patient with tracheostomy due to laryngeal cancer was admitted to the emergency department on account of aspiration of tweezers after coughing when he was cleaning the tracheostomy cannula (Figure 1 ). The patient complained of shortness of breath and coughing. Physical examination revealed decreased breath sounds on the right side of the lung, and he had dyspnea and central cyanosis. Chest radiography showed a radiopaque foreign body extending from the carina to the right main bronchus (Figure 2 ), and thoracic surgery was indicated. Rigid bronchoscopy was performed after application of aerosol lidocaine into the tracheostomy stoma in the operating room by the chest surgeon. Foreign body with a bright reflection on the carinae was observed on bronchoscopy. The foreign body was removed using forceps ( Figure  3 ). After the procedure, control chest radiography was performed. The patient was advised about maintenance of the tracheostomy cannula and was subsequently discharged. The patient provided informed consent to publish this case report.
Discussion
Tracheobronchial foreign body aspiration is an important life-threatening clinical condition that requires emergency intervention. Foreign body aspirations are rare in adults compared with children and can sometimes be fatal (1) . Foreign body aspiration in older adults usually develops due to some underlying disease. Alcohol, sedative and hypnotic drug use, senility, seizures, general anesthesia, intoxication, traumatic intubation, trauma, loss of consciousness, mental retardation, denture processing, and primary neurological diseases are some factors that predispose an individual to foreign body aspiration. In addition to these facilitative factors, situations that impair airway protective mechanisms, such as tracheostomy, can also result in foreign body aspiration (5) .
Stoma results in an increased risk of lower airway foreign body aspiration with obtaining of the foreign body to direct and easily accessible. The protective mechanism of the larynx sphincter is circumvented. The negative intrapleural pressure gradient increases in case of deep inspiration or coughing attacks and creates a vacuum effect around the stoma, increasing the risk of aspiration of more objects. It can result in the aspiration of tools that were used in cleaning the respiratory secretions and stoma by the patients (6, 7) .
In a previous study, Uzaslan et al. (6) used a fiberoptic bronchoscope to remove a wooden stick that was used to clean respiratory secretions by the patient. In the present case, rigid bronchoscopy was used to remove the tweezers that were aspirated after a coughing attack during the cleaning of stoma.
The case is very important in the diagnosis of tracheobronchial foreign body aspiration. Following foreign body aspiration, the cough is initially spasmodic, dry, and irritative; after the settling of the bronchial foreign body, it loses its intensity and the property (8) . Similarly, in the present case, the patient had a history of aspiration and severe attack of coughing.
There is a consensus that the anatomical structure of the right main bronchus and branches of the bronchial tree make it more susceptible to foreign body aspiration (9) . In this case, the foreign body extended into the right main bronchus across the carina.
Radiological investigations should be performed in all patients with suspected foreign body aspiration. If the aspirated foreign body is radiopaque, it can be seen easily on a posteroanterior chest radiograph. However, to define the exact location and size of the foreign body, lateral and oblique chest X-rays must also be performed (10) . In the present case, the foreign body and its location were determined on the chest X-ray.
Bronchoscopy should be indicated in all patients with a suspected or certain history of foreign body aspiration even in the absence of clinical or radiological symptoms. The preferred method for the removal of a foreign body is rigid bronchoscopy. This method allows the airway to be protected and it becomes easier to remove foreign bodies due to the large internal diameter (11) . Execution of the procedure in the operating room by an experienced surgeon and anesthesia team will reduce the associated complications (12) . In the present case, the foreign body was removed by rigid bronchoscopy with the help of an experienced surgeon in the operating room.
Conclusion
The case presented here showed that patients with tracheostomy and their relatives need better training on the maintenance of stoma. Rigid bronchoscopy performed by experienced experts is reliable and effective for the diagnosis and treatment of foreign body aspiration. 
